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20 Juno 1955Chief, WS

Chief of Station, C:

OporationalACINPROVE/T1LhURY

TILBURT's ZAbrioting of TILBURT/1

REPS:	 .34.73

1. Tho enoloved debriofings (ftolOsurea • A and II) of TILIOBVI Mon A
ofc ]:J-446) were condutted by TILBURY at the roquert of MARX and
prenlmarly ulthout the knowledge of the Tinml. A copy of the
quoations prepared by the Station and etthelitted to TILIKIRY is
transmitted an oncloaure C.

2. The enantions wore originally designed for use as a proliminary
debriefing that could be used es a basis for a meno detailed
intorroation eithor throuo,h TILRY or by's =BARK intorrogator„
if accesE to TILB7RY/i could be obtained. Tho obaire of piano
rcrortod in C:	 mem it impoosiblo to follow up tho loads
turned up in tha anolosod dobrisfiftg, =leas tao operation aborts
and TILBURY/1 roturns to 3weden. To date wo have rocnived no
indications from either TIUritl or the l/laAn3 :.hat th3
attemptod to carry out a similar CL del)riofing to establish the
bona fides of TII2URY/1 and the organization.

3. Zaclosnre A reproaents TILBURI I 0 first effort to fulfill the
reoutremonts of the queotionnairo. It ia not a d&rief!:ng AA the
strict lanes, because TILBDU haa interlarded hie ovn commonts on
the organization. The armors contained in hacloeure A were acolompanied
by a note from TIMMY in whiehlo •xplainod that tho clane,ostino
organisation who sent TIOURYA wee based on the policy of eloorocy
of idontAtiom ond-that ha, TILBW, had always respootod this policy
and had never naked for names. In addition, he roportod that,
TILIMY// had boon sworn to (merle,* not to . roveal namoa of contacte.
Howover, after the rearApt of 2300 roseo sulTort TiulaY informad
vs that he had been able to porsuade TILDI1iI/1 to provide the roquosted
details, by explaining to him that if hia tack was to ntAolpt to get
Support from the At via TILBURY, he must provide TILBURY with enough
foots about the organisation and the exfilitration to enable TILBURY
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to mks a convincing case ,014:,41 he attonted to intel-i* at the AI% TITZURY
Ecttes that the organization eoeo not 14now thnt 	 rirendy IN in oontqct
with ATS.	 dooe not -.41,eclfianlly say Fro it Elst be
asswed that TI)ORY/l know's that some rrour other then the TIU1Z5
i8 	 Thin roint 	 cior	 Acco7.11; to TiLraY, TILanY/i
bought tha orTiront tmd ths onnwere in Enclosure D vers the result. It is
suspected that tho 2500 roses nine played their part.

4, The inwraintq.nclas and pneuliar atotemeats in the JobrIefin increms*
tremendously elmott to th .1 point • of confIrmation to	 th;t
that =BAR &soots in LATVIA (centered around thlwit str4i74 VALDZALR)
are RTS controlled on sore leval, (This wasricion *lro oxisto in relation
to the TInAR ascots in-Xetonia.) The foiloving • art sow: of the facts
and inoonsistoncies that cam to inaiento a 1M13 operationt

a. TI,/1 has boon unable to boll n pIrm7lIont	 14hon
his poet (nenborship in the Latvian Iagion and protInrably
hie tathiar snti— ,:;os,rx.niet record) coma to licht he tut
siev%) to anotImr job. A low financial status in also inAiorted
ir Lhe fats that ho ia currently uoenraoyek. Despite his

financial status ho own a 14mrasdas outamobile. Acoordinc to
onr knowledge of 4;oviot reality, revnts owrorahip of my
Automobile la not the rule, lat alone a Wrooder.

b. TII4IIIT/1. is a rwlber of the MVD Sponrrored Dynamo sports cub.

• 0. The prizevr,y aim of his exfilitration wms to contact the AIS
axe detain Ito Support. In return thc clr.n4estine orzanization.

• voluntarily of:oro Support and shelter for AT5 agents in
• Latvia, as vell co the *enaction of intelligence.

d. Details of tho endiltration leave many uranawared quostions. For
• examrls, If Ventspils is in a restricted zone Neadquarters

can cOnfirm this TILMItY/i hod no rnstrictoil area per:Its in

	

him :marort. 3/17	 It necessary for htm to meet a cutout in
Venttpils instead of travelling direct to Ttoja end contacting
1(I4VLAN. directly. The ruhbor boot WAO i0W04 t* '714 by his

• contact in Riga, inntoad of being provided by the fisherman.
If the 1115013 aro obis to recovor tho boat, lee yin attempt
to obtain it for MOT amaninationo

•, no casual war in which be requoated roadminaion into the
olandostins organization in 1947.

SEUALI
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.3• Thn abovenre but a few of the quontiona raised by TY.LMRY/i t s ans,,ern;
Unfol-tunly, thr7 will not bo answorod by him, Larrla:: hie mturn to
Swadon.	 thoro nizitr.T.Q1.: . to	 oncuh taformatin to .
enable Moniquartere	 easlyzo Ii•Un oratio q 	 i1I or Im.evo
oporat1on5 or this typo that havo boon doubled in othr Tertz of the
world; Therefore, lbadvarter$ 1 support is reuarited la tryier to
datorena the st p.tna of thls opxhtlon. Jpocitioally tha follovinc:
%support Is roqueoted.

st; Ceti Int	 .	 of 11 peroonilitits zoutIoneA by
ltm7a 1, Including information from clmahno/1 and C.

• 3 Mose unto that wo huve prordood Tana
I thPt personality int-rmatloo will 	 givo. ftrot ahourity

protootion.

b.. W! ,1 a eonparatIve scalpels of thd Informati ,:tn In tho

i4 
1iJt of knn 1& 

cP"11= in":1;Vit
• can rerhele he obtsinad tram TILam,

C. Analyte the Information in this detriefing in relation
Pito knows Soviet reality.

Inform th2 1	 I Station of the fsotual basin for
mat: Tit eicatt r VA UVI:s.,.10. that have already been %1XACOCI. by

."Headquartors.

6. It is believed that the Iffiiadquarters . support rdquIiLted abovn 1$ justified
• booseuee the entire- TIEP.APAILNYRY/C :I, complex leolda the Baltlo

States is currently rroduoiaT very little as posItIve intellimonco
operation in relation to tha *wee officer tlia$ involved. nowovor, the
oporation cannot .7et off tho prozent dead cantor without the support
reluosted fron Readquartc ..-s. The ArAicatIons. aro it it is an RTS

• op:ration. nowevir,' the 	 :3 Statin does cot have euffiefant
information on proven PA aporationa to =Ike a qualified conelueten.
If In the opinion of a qualified ILIKPR)V% expert tho oreratle4
RI$, It reheald be run ag RA agrwielve Ikamvs otse.tme s/W link
to TTLIITTLYA can be umed all the initial opening.) In its ;Tenant
inecternIntto atote the npmntion in to shaky to the for KINIa
.0y:rational support or for ponitive intelliKoLcs. Of even mre
import:ono is the relationship to liaison. Acoordinc to thoir own
4(1N1/salon tha =BARI daponi ou their Baltic o-vi rationi for early warning
of bostllo :3oviot Action. Rowover, judging traa Wet-it	 klalo or

• t'isrAr Imadling or TWI1AY/1 0. the) Tifta.3 have zAda little effort to
estahlieh the bona is of TILWRIA or or tha argalAtetion that
be represents; INartherramp they could not do 4 thorouh Cr job
without MARI expwieno tnd wittance. If the 1030K sAalysis of

•
4,LU'14 j
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tho ororatinn just:trios tho conclusion tat the TIV:BAa Latv14n
VALUMAR-and TILBURVl should be run A3 dublo agonts, vays of
preasnting this ormolu/lion to TIEDAR3 (without huxtina T11,1:0111)
will be explored.

7. T1rm41i the debrierim, 71.14Nit/' uses the alias cLoutis .tor

E_

Enolooerest	 •
A. - Debriefing, 5oos.
D. - Labriofing, 5oos.
C.	 uosLionsi to TIMMY, 3oc3.

Distribution/
5041LAD4UARZERS wieuolo. Es noted
a :] ul3



1. Organization which your friend repdvsentst

A. its nama,

The organization has no namoj when someone speaks of it the
designation 4 11JUVEDIS6 can be employed (A ''I$ in
Intvian means Colonel).

11, Number of active mentors.

The number of active membera i.e approximately 150,

0, Specific Localitv (town name) in which the organization is
active.

RIGA, LIEPAJA, VENTSPILS, LIKBAZI, SIGULDA and out in the
country in the provinces, VIDZEME and KURZEVX.

D. Vhat are the speolfic aims of the organization and how iz it
attempting to accomplish these aims?

The organization is not engaged in sabotage or propaganda
activities because at this tiro this would sorve no purpose
and is too dangerous. The aim of the organization is to
prepare for the liboration of Latvia by supporting, observing
and registering possible future members who would be drawn
into an active organization in the future. The organization
also collects various data and information regarding currant
conditions in Latvia, economic conditions and military as
voll as political oocurrenoos. It also attempts to continue
and further contact . with abroad,

When and how was it organized?

The organization is a nucleus of that organization which had
originally boon created in 1943 and which had boon considerably
reduced (the number of members and activities) in 1951 to its
present structure. The reason for this reduction and curtail-
mont of actiVities was the fact that an extensive organization
served no purpose and became dangerous, it was also not possible
to support it any longer financially (the program incorporating
the farms KOLEZZES; inadequate aid from abroad),

Y. Names of the person; in the organization with whom Your friend
is in contact. Give details including their addresses, occupations,
hold active they ere, and what arc their tasks for the organization.
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F. (eon:V(1) I gilburgwas present Alen the organization was founded
in 1943 and was acquainted with most of the leading personalitied
at that time. The organization recruited persona of various
professional backgrounds and Prom wrious walke of lifo professors,
former °Moors, govornmont officials, lAndowners, college students
and workers. The persons recruited were considered completely
roliablo and had been under observation for a number of years.
it the ti' m of the aforementioned re-organization, .1 was here
Zfn Swed0i7a0 the representative of this organization and as a
result do not know who the leading peraonAlltios are. I have
remained true to the basio principles of the organization and have
consequently not attempted to collect the names of tembere because
that is too dangerous and at present completely unnocessary.
Identification can be effocted by various signals and passwords.
MOLIgS-reeeiies his assignments inmost calms anorymous4
moms) and does not know his superiors. Moreover, he is also
sworn not to reveal to anyone no matter who it maybe - anything •
regarding membors of the organization.. In case it beams
absolutely IIICCSBA/7t0 know who the members of the organization
are; it has been planned that this information be transmitted
by the organization.

0, Name an many as you can of the individuals you have hoard are
connected with the organization, especially the names and details
about the leaders.

Bt. What sTecifio task was your friend sent out to accomplish
for the organization?

No one in the organization has any definite and particular .
assignments. Everyone is utilized as best as can he possible
by taking advantage of all existing conditions. OZOLINS has
been utilized in observation, transportation, Collection of
information, and promati.vas A courier.

I. Mhy and how was ho chosen by the organization?

'OZOLINS has *en a member of the organization over since its
()rotation and",‘Was in active status during the period of his
captivity as 4 Soviet POW in =EMU CAVAN: (1945-46):

2. Biography of your

A. Name, birthdate, birthplace, father and mother, brothers and
sisters,.

Alters ozoms (alias) born 2 April 1919 in Riga. Irtrther - Normans
=LIM (alai) * Ntother 0. 1111da. &Puns an only Child.

err.
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B. Educations whore, what dates, subjects:he studied.

Completed high school in Riga. Studied electrical engineering
at the University of Riga.

C.. Military service, branch of service, to what unite was he attached,
was he a prisoner of war?

Served in the Latvian Array (obligatory military service) 1939-40,
branch of service artillery. In 1944,-45 he Served in the Latvian
legion and fow.ht:.against the Comm:mists. In Mtl, 1945 ho was
captured by the RUSSIA/2S and held as a TvW for 1 1/2 years in
SOVETSITIL CAVAN.T. He was then released and permitted to return
to Riga.

I), Ras he ever or dive he now travel? Inside or outside his country?
Where? When?

NA.

Z. Work history sines 1940.

2.. Jobs held, where, when reason for changing.

Ho worked as a farm hand on farms in vnzEza because he could
get no other job during the Camminist oocupition of latvia
as he is a son of a high government official.

2. Preeent job. Mat is his 'salary.? Name and address of his
superior and the chief of the cadre section.

Re has worked in various jobs and had always been forced to
leave his job when his ps.st family history became known. At
present he is unemployed.

3. Future prospects.

Re has no definite future prospeats but he is certain that
at least for some Waited period of time he will find come •
sort of a job. He is still studying electrical engineering,

Use he or atv of his relatives been deported? When, whore,. 1,,by?

His father was departed in 1940. There is no information as to
where he had been sent. The reason for having been deported is not
known but it is masumed that it was because of his previous
nationalistic acti#ties and tendencies.
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0. What organisations, clubs, parties, does your friend belong to?

Re belonged to no Tolitical porties, e if, a member of the Union
of Farm Workers. Belongs to the !sport club °Dynamo".

H. Nhrital Status.

1. Is he married? Yes.

2. If act name (maiden), birthdate, and birthplace of wife.

Re Ana rAl_WIT, data of birth, 16 January 1921, plaoe
•	 ofirth RUJUNA.

place aid date or marriage*

Riga -. 16 January' 1947.

A. Names, birthdata and birthplace of children,

?brats (daughter) 22 April 1949.



1, Organization which your friend roTresents:

F. Names of therersons in the organization with whom your
friend is in contact. Give details including their addresses,
occupations, how active they are, and what are their tasks for
the organization.

The people with whom 0. works together, whom he knows, and who
assigned him hie mission, and Who will accept the report of
what was carried out by him:

a. Dr t_Barrije_BERGMANIS - surgeon in II Municipal Hospital
in Rigs.. The one fram whom he most often receives instructions,
He also made arrangements with him for the trip here and made
preliminary preparations for the trip. 0. does not know with
whom B.B. is in contact on his side.

b. Bookkeeper Izolde VITOLB, lives in Riga, Dzirnavu iela 27.

e. Construction engineer (Bautekniker) Hermans BERG-residence
in a new row house blockhaus) on the park of the year 1905
(formerly Grizinkalus). O. has not noticed the number of
the house, because he knows it too well to confuse it with
another house.

d. Electrician (Elekto-Teinmechaniker) Tugolfs ZILE  - lives
in Riga, Amatu street 7.

0 has significantly less to do with these three latter than with
.LB., who is his principal task giver. 0. knows all these people
persormlly and is summoned by them in writing or orally to meet.
The word "Pulkvedis" is used as a sign that it deals with business
of the organization. 0. does not know exactly what other sort of
tasks these people have. He knows :only that on their side they have
contacts with other memebers of the organization and that they
themselves also carry out missions... In general they are assigned
to various tasks, usually such as they are able to do the easiest
on account of their positions, and other circumstances, aoquaintance-
ships, etc. Thus my friend O. is often used to gather information
on the condition of roads and bridges, because he OWDB a Mercedes
(TILBURY originally wrote Noskvich, but crossed it out) and makes
rather frequent drivea and the like.

0. Name as many as you can of the individuals you have heard are
connected with the orgtuization, especially the names and details
about the leaders.

Among the people that he has heard or found out that belohg to
the organization, 0. can name the following:

&SCRS
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• r ..NikrvicT _7 fnu, who is employed in the Artel
"Somdaris" and whose mother should now be  1n.2,1g_Mi.

• Dentist Oskais LEIMANIS, whose . address he does not know.

a. Dr. Med. AlfredsjITOLS,-(no-relation of the above named Izolde .
VITOLS), who,..P1 O t s opinion is in a position of leadership. .
He works 'in the Peoples Health Department in Riga. I can confirm
the latter. Dr. A. VITOIS was t fellow student of mine •

: TILBUAX7. When I:WAS Still in Latvia he had a leading position
in the organization. It is therefore certain that he now still..
has it.. It is Also certain that the professor of law at the
University' of Latvia:,	 SpHIRONS, is. still active as a leader:
in the organization. 1. LaIbiirg cannot assert with certainty.
whether any of theother_persons are actively . engaged.- •

. Why and how WAS be chosen by the organizetion7,:.

0. became a member of the organization in 1943 when he was
recruited by an active member, ,T MINS (CMINS disappeared
in 3,945 without a trace.) 0. was then used particularly for
contact with the Latvian Igion, in which he had served.

our -friend's position in the organization.'

What does he do for the organization?

The tasks *vary, but bostl.y. they deal With the collection of
information, obtervation, and the parchase 'of' necessary-objects,
either directly or through his acquaintances (who naturally are
not allowed to know for whom and for what purpose the objects
were needed.),

From whom does he receive instructions?

From the four persons named above, but mostly from H._BERONANIS.'s•

• How does he receive instructions?'
.	 .	 .

. He is 'ordered by one of these persens' •:to•:4 . .. meSting where.'• :•.,	 ...•	 •
receives.  the assignment.:erallyl"rom them.;::::i.•••'• • '

• How does he report to: • ,' hi s  superiers?•'-

With the completion of the task, he makes an appointMent . for. a
meeting with the person, at ',a different place . :—. 'Where he then
reports- orally on the completion Of the task. •- (The . person who .:•.
assigned . tasks . sometimes .takes notes on These. 'leafs.) The stall:.
'objects are delivered and it is. agreed :Where the larger•ones'i• •
-shall be bathed over. •

t.4.,.0 g.
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Give a summary of his past activities for the organization.
After his work as the organization's contact man with the Legion, which
by 1945 was no longer practical there was an interruption, when be was
imprisoned by the Russians in 1945 and interned in the labor 'camp
SOVETSKAYA GAVAN. When he was released at the end of 1946 and was
allowed to return to Riga, he could not immediately resume the connection
on account . of general enfeeblement and because he had to be sure of
recovery. He had met Dr. H. EERGNANIS. However, neither of them
mentioned the organization; B. certainly because he still wanted to
observe O. Not_until after his marrlUge Z16 Jan 19427did O. begin
to make inquiries again to Dr. H.B. about the organization. When
he learned that it was still in existenee, he offered his cooperation,
which was accepted after a short time. Then began his activity as
it is sketched above.

G. What are his specific instructions for reporting to the organization
on his return?

The courier was sent on my OILBURY Igsuggestion which was made a year
and a half ago. The purpose was to learn the details about the
conditions and the state of mind in Latvia, to orient the organization
about the situation in the world, to bring into conformity the prospect
for suitable tactics and the settin7 of the next objectives of the
organization, etc. After O l s arrival it became apparent that the
organization is, moreover, very interested in establishing closer
contact with the Intelligence organization of the USA;partyly, because'
in general it considers- a contact with the USA to be very important and
partly it hopes to get better financial support (and principally regular
support) for its work. On its side the organization o6u1d, besides
collecting intelligence, promise all possible help and shelter . for
possible American agents there. But for practical reasons the hitherto
existing contact with Sweden must be maintained undimtnished. I would
very much like to hear your views on the possibility of such an
arrangement, in connection with which the technical details could be
discussed.

As it now stands, O's return trip will very probably be postponed for 	 •
about 10 daysvor at least one week, because the original projectcannot
be carried out immediately. According to the original project, .0. is
to be picked up by the fisherman KLAVLAPA, who was to sail his boat
about 45 nautical miles toward Gotland in the Baltic where he was to
expect O. O. will be pken there by a customs ;cutter, while two
two-enginedfighters.14ertorer von der Lufg direct the rendezvous.
It cannot be carried out because at the moment KLAVLAPA is not in a
position to go to sea according to a radiogram that was received here
yesterday.L11 or 12 June sg The preparations are now made to enable
O. to sail through the Koika Straits into the Gulf of Riga in a specially
built motor boat. The boat is very low and develops a speed of 27 knots,
(cruising speed, .22 knote) and is powered by a rather soundless Ford motor.
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The boat is ready to start, but navigational instruction for 0. is
still needed. (He has had 8 years of sailing experionce and an
acquaintance with motors.) A .441 run is ale() still necessary.
This will take several days to get the remits. 0. himself is
interested in' thin project and thinks that while the delay will make
it more difficult to explain his absence at home, it will not be
impossible by any means. But thereby we will have more time here and
that makes it possible to think through the above sketched suggestion
quietly and with no undue haste shown.

, I Concerning the question of currency, my friend 0., who is extremely

i

(grateful for the 2500 rubles already received, believes that he has
'very secure possibilities in Riga to sell foreign currency - dollars
or pounds at a very advantageous rate to people known to him,who would
like nothing better than to invest their savings in foreign currencies.
He would therefore very Much like to take back dollars or pounds

' (in larger denominations) in place of rubles. If you have the possibility
and the aim to :rapport the otganizatioh to a further extent, he would
love to have dollar and pound notes.

- Details of your friend's trip.

A. • Write a detailed chronological description of the recent trip from
the moment he left his home until he arrived here. This should
include:

1.. Aimap giving the exact route he followed.'

See sketch NO. I.

2. Hours of the day that he passed through various towns enroute.

The trip from Riga tookylace in midweek on 25 May at about 1500
hours by means of a truck from the fishing kolkhoz "Sarkana
Baka" in Ventspils. 0. made an agreement with the driver to
drive him to Ventspils for 400 rubles. At about 1800 they passed
through Saldus, 1930 through Kuldiga, and arrived in Ventspils
at about 2100. In Ventspils he mat his contact man between
2100 and 2200 in the municipal park at the statue ofthe Malden

• of Physical . Culture as had been previously agreed on. .After he .
had identified the contact man from a description given),y his

• task assigner, he spoke to him with the agreed upon recognition
phrase. He did not know the contact-man personally, knowing only

• that he is a harbor employee in Ventspils, a man of middle age,
and that he was to be addressed by the name tANSIS. This man took

•him to Roja via Kolka on his motorcycIa, arrivini- in Roja at about
0100 hours on 26 Nay. Here he had to wait in the woods for a time,
while ANSIS looked for the- fisherman KLAVIAPA, and brought him
back to 0. KLAVALAPA took 0. immediately to his boat, which was
lying completely unguarded in the harbor, and 0. had to wait in
the cabin for further instructions.

SEZALI
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3. Thq times of daaarture and arrival of any busses, trains, etc.
that he used in travelling,

Neither railroad nor bus were used.

A, How was the trip arranged? When was it first planned at home?
By whom? How many people knew about the trip? Give their names.

First the • yaganization t e orders to travel to Sweden as a courier
were delivered to him in JanDory 1955 by J. BERGMAN'S. He agreed
In principle, but his work . situation at that time did not permit
him an.inconspicuous disappearance. When he quit his job in April
and was permitted a couple of weeks. ' absence from his technical
studies, he informed H.B. and his departure was arranged by the
organization. Beforehand, he knew only the way that he was to .
go, otherwise no details. lie did not get to know the fisherman
KLAVLAPA until the departure at Baja. On the morning of 25 ?Ay
he was made aware of the date of departure, and the contact man
"AM'S", as well as being informed the password. He had to organize
the trip to Ventspils himself. Whereupon he hired the truck of
the fishing kakhoz (he made the agreement with the driver.) Later
he got from H.B. travel money, a rubber boat, and a tin can that
was soldered shut, He was to give the can to me gITZURX7bere.
(This he did. The can contained a report on Latvia, which had
sufferad somewhat from. the water and which you will get from me
After it has been deciphered. It also contained a number of blanks
and forms, which I had to give to the.gIEBARV.)

5. Give the full names of the captain and crew of the boat.

The captain of the boat is Eduards KL4VTAPA (born 1909) and
besides him Was his somewhat younger brother, whose name O. did
not know. Usually four men are on this boat, but this trip was
to Ventspils for repair, which was to take about a week and not
a fishing trip on which there was only a two man crew. This
condition had aimed the suddeness of the departure,

- 6. Draw a map of the port where the trip boat was tied up..

-0, cannot draw a plan of the harbor, because he travelled in the
darkness of the boat and had never earlier been in Baja. He knows
only that he had to walk over several boats in order to get to Vs
boat. The fishing harbor and the boats in Roja were completely
unguarded,
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4. A. (oont Id)

7; Describe how and when your friend went on board the boat.

About an hour after his arrival ho was led onto the boat
and remained in the cabin there until the time of departure.

8. Where was he hidden? Draw a sketch of the boat.

From the beginning he was not at all hidden, but sat open/y-
in the cabin. The sketch of the boat is in attachment 2.

9. How long was he on board before the boat left?

The boat put to sea at 0500.

10. Was there an inspection of the boat? Describe.

NO inspection of the boat took place in HOPI..

11. How did he get from the boat to here?

At the point marked on sketch NO. 1 the boat was stopped by
three Soviet patrol boats that ordered them to anchor. There
were two "S" boats and one larger ship. K. immediately hid 0.
under an empty case in the cargo hold and put a large pile
of nets over this. 0. himself was not able to observe the
search, but K. later told him that the search had been quite
throrough, and that the searchers had poked in the heap of
nets several times. But 0. himself did not hear that the
case under which he was lying was struck by the probing
instrument. The search lasted about a half hour, but O. was
let out much later (It seemed to him that it was after a couple
of hours.) They then sailed to a pant off -Ovizi where they
headed for Gotland. By evening they were off the island, but
the high seas did not permit a trip with the rubber, boat that
had been brought along, for which reason they turned badk
out to sea and anchored. On Friday 27 May they tried again,
had motor trouble, which tool; a very long time, and in the
evening saw a light which they took for Gotland. But this was
false and he does not know yet what sort of light this really
was. After that at about 12 o'clodk he got into the rubber
boat and rowed to the island. At 9 o'clock in the morning
(of. 28 May) the sea was again high and the boat filled up
with water. At 10:30 he noticed the ship HERNODIA on a course north
and hailed it. He was taken on the ship, where the rubber boat
remained. (The Swedish ship HERNODIA was steaming to Helsinki.
The Swedish authorities have asked for therubber boat back from
the ship, but have not yet received it.) On the ship O. passed

t.•■
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4. 11. (Cont ld) himself off as a refugee Klaiixtc44 Lithuania and
kept his name secret. HERNODIA Galled the Swedish authorities
on.Gotland, and O. was picked up by a customs cruiser off

ite and handed over to the Landfiskal of Slit° B. BONDE,
tbiljojip s born 19027Who took him to his cottage

in the woods. His arrival went rather unnoticed on Gotland.
On the evening of the same day I and a friend gIEBAR7 picked
him up and we flew on a scheduled flight to Stockholm on
29 Hay.

B. What reasons dlc't he give to his wife and friends and fellow workers
to explain his absence?

His wife knew nothing about the trip and kilieves that he got temporary
work in Latvia outside of Rig949. 1 He wrote several letters to hiw
wife, which he eave to R.B17WEO will have them sent to his wife
at certain intervals of time'. Such absences have been frequent
in the past. He is convinced, that his wife does not suspect any-
thing. Since he is now out of a job, there is nothing that needs
to be done to protect him at his work place.

0. How will he explain any purchases he made here upon his return?

Objects of foreign origin - clothing, watches, and in general •
everything from abroad - are no longer dangerous, for they come

• into the country in large'quantities by a variety of ways. Partly
they are available from time to time in the shops, but for the
greater part they are Vported as contraband by sailors and are.
sent to individual persons by relatives who are located abroad.
In Liepaja there are even shops that deal secretly in contraband

• articles. Foreign articles Rre now openly carried about and no one
.asks where they came from. 0. recently saw a woman on the streets
in Riga wearing . a kerchief on which the USA flag was printed. NO
one cares about it. So now it is possible to take everything to
Latvia and sell it there without running any.
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2 June 1955

Dear Friend,

T.our letters of 22 and 31 May just arrived today. 	 Unfortunate
our communicationn are much too slow and we will have to remedy
this situation in the future.

I am enclosing 500 kronor to be applied to your friends
expenses. We can discuss , ater the other costs that you will have
to pay. I will let you know soon about the rubles.

What are your current plans for sending your friend home? .
I know that you are extremely busy, but it is very inportant for
me to be kept advised of the lateht develop;..ents as quickly as
possible. I will take action to speed up communications on my
side. Please ask your colleague to do the same as long as your
friend is here.

I have quite a few questions, but many of them depend on
getting 1:06a:batin g about your friend, his contacts, the
'organization that sent him, etc. You may have already asked him
some of these qt , estions or given me some of the answers in the
past, but I wound like, to get it all lpgether now.

To begin with I need detailed answers to the following
questions:

1. Organization which your friend represents:

A.'. Its name.
B. Number of active members.
C. Specific locality (town names) in which the organ-

ization is active.
D. What are the specific aims of the organization and

now is it attempting to accomplish these aims?
E. When and how was it organized?
F. Names of the persons in the organization with whom your

friend is in contact. live details including their
addr o sses, occupations, how active they are, and
what are their taskellAfor the organigation.

G. Name' as rany as you can of the individuals you have •
heard are connected	 the orgatAzation, especially -
the names and etails about the leaders.

H. What specific task was your friend sent( out to
accomplish for the organization?

I. Why, and how was he chosen by the organization?

2. Biography of your friend.

A.	 Name, birthdate, birthplace, fabher and mother,
brothers and sisters.

B.Education:	 where, what dates, subjects he studied.
C. Military service, branch of service, to what units

was he attached, was he a prisoner of war?
D. Has he ever or does he now travel? Inside or outside 	 [

his country? Where? When?
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